MATCH
ALLIANCE
CREATING ENDLESS

OPPORTUNITIES

Who is the Alliance?
MATCH Alliance is a tailored and personalised
networking group established for the sole
purpose of connecting likeminded senior
people to generate limitless business
opportunities. This includes generating new
clients, better deals for the operational cost
of running a business or simply building on
your network.

What Members Receive?
Over the course of 12 months members
of the Alliance will have access to the
following:
4 x QPR (Qualified Personalised
Referral) generating breakfasts with
15- 20 Alliance Members.
You will have access to the extended
network of other members.
At each session you attend you will
meet new members.
You will also be provided with members
details who are registered per breakfast
so you can prepare accordingly.
We will be conducting multiple sessions
so you will be able to find a time that
works for you.
We can also work with you to make
sure that you get tailored introductions
to members in your key market.
6 x Development Sessions to build
your skill set and meet other senior
executives
We provide the opportunity for you to
invite a guest to attend each of the
Development Sessions with you.
These exclusive Development Sessions
will be conducted by professionals in
their field.

Some of the Development Sessions
will include:
-

Negotiation and influencing
Effective communication
Leadership and management
How to generate referrals

Access to the data base of Alliance
members and personalised
meetings generated through our
Chairman
Membership with the MATCH Alliance
will ensure that building relationships
with key people is as easy and effective
as possible. If there is someone you
particularly want to meet we can
arrange this for you.
Access to exclusive members
benefits through service partners
The MATCH Alliance will be able to offer
you a wide range of member’s benefits
and discounts across a wide range of
products and services.

About the Chairman

Who can apply?

Our Chairman, Ronnie Lewis has been
in the business of connecting likeminded
people for over 20 years. For the past
12 years he has been the founder and
CEO of MATCH Executive, a boutique
and specialised executive search firm.
After consultation with key members of
his extensive network, Ronnie has now
formed the MATCH Alliance with a core
focus on adding value to the people in his
network by generating limitless business
opportunities.

Membership is exclusive and to be
approved you may be required to undergo
an interview process and provide referrals.
This is to ensure that all our members meet
the ethical and quality standards
set by the Alliance. In short if one of our
members is going to recommend you
or your service to one of their networks
we would like them to able to do so with
confidence. It is also a requirement that
our members are in roles that include
management or business ownership.

How to apply
Email

swright@matchalliance.com.au

and we will provide you with a Membership
Request Form. Should you have any
further questions prior to applying please
contact MATCH Alliance Head Office on
(03) 9529 8944.
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